
LABWORKSTM ES users can 

easily customize the software’s

paperwork settings to create 

the labels that best suit their

laboratories’ needs. One of the

LABWORKSTM ES label printing

options is integration with

BarTender® Label Printing

Software from Seagull

Scientific®.

As a LABWORKSTM user, you

can design labels as you see fit.

The BarTender package gives

you total control over type and

size of text, bar codes and

graphics.  You can place objects

exactly where needed, control

rotation, import logos and

images and export bar codes to

other programs. In addition,

individual text objects may

contain multiple typefaces

and styles. 

The software also raises the

power of rich text to a whole

new level by allowing you to

source different parts of a rich

text object with external 

data fields.

All BarTender functionality 

can be controlled from within

the LABWORKSTM software.

Departments from inventory

and shipping to accounting 

and manufacturing can access

BarTender’s label printing

capabilities. Within the

LABWORKSTM software, users

can choose BarTender as the

preferred label printing format.

Users can then select data

sources and specify network

printers. LABWORKSTM can

also inquire about the current

label status, including a Print

Preview function so you can

design quickly without

wasting labels.

Label Printing Capabilities:
LABWORKS LIMS and BarTender Software
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Prompted Data Entry

Predefined Industrial Symbols

Microsoft ® Office®- like
User Interface

Real-time On-screen Displays

Industry-leading Data Access

Over 20 International Languages

Flexible Integration Across
the Enterprise

Supports any Database

Multi-part Labels
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Label Printing
Easy Data Access and Integration

Security

Since it’s often necessary to
ensure that other users can’t
modify label designs, the
software has a built-in security
feature. The module offers
Password Protection functionality
by locking BarTender into a
“print only” mode.

Flexible,
Customizable
Serialization

Generate anything from the
simplest serial numbers to the
most advanced, totally custom
serialization sequences. You
can specify numeric, alpha
or a variety of predefined
alphanumeric character sets
or even specify completely
customized sequences.

PROMPTED DATA ENTRY Generate your own custom Data Entry 
screens to match your workflow.

PREDEFINED INDUSTRIAL Choose symbols from libraries such as 
SYMBOLS electrical, hazardous material, packaging

and more.

FAMILIAR MICROSOFT® Simple, intuitive mouse motions and 
OFFICE®-LIKE USER easy-to-understand pop-up dialogs let 
INTERFACE you satisfy almost any compliance 

specification.

REAL-TIME ON-SCREEN Preview label design and layout in 
DISPLAYS real-time without wasting labels.

INDUSTRY-LEADING Read data from dozens of database 
DATA ACCESS formats, even from non-Windows 

platforms, and add native support for 
SAP IDoc files.

OVER 20 INTERNATIONAL Instantly switch BarTender’s user 
LANGUAGES interface into your preferred language.

FLEXIBLE INTEGRATION Allows non-Windows programs running 
ACROSS THE ENTERPRISE on a variety of platforms to trigger and 

control label-printing functions.
Advanced features include e-mailing of 
job status information across your 
enterprise and the Internet.

SUPPORTS ANY DATABASE Simultaneously access multiple tables 
and data formats located on different 
computers.

MULTI-PART LABELS Rotation of text and barcodes allows for 
different-sized label parts.

FEATURES BENEFITS


